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INTRODUCTION
ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
Dr. Walter C. Scbwsnk, Director

As of July l, 1961 the Division of Man and Women's Physical Education
and the Division of Intercollegiate Athletios were placed in one depart
ment* The Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics. A
Director was appointed as chairman of the department, and he was also
appointed as Director of Athletics. A Head was appointed for the Division
of Men's Physical Education, and also for the Division of Women's Physical
Education.
The Director of Health, Physical Education and Athletics also has
direct supervision of all related facilities including the Field House,
a*imming Pool, Ice Rink, Tennis Courts, Domblaser Field, Campbell Park,
Golf Course, and the Bowling Alleys.
A complete integration of the total staff was begun in September,
1961. This necessitated teaching assignments in the Department for all
coaches, and coaching assignments for some of the physical education per
sonnel. This integration procedure will take time to be completed.
This reorganization, will produce a more economical and efficient
functioning of the total program in terms of staff, facilities, equip
ment, and supplies.
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The Director is in the process of establishing organizational charts
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delineate lines of authority and specific areas of respon
sibility. A departmental policy booklet is being formulated for distri
bution in the fall.
During the coming year specific course outlines including class
content and subject matter organization will be put together in a booklet.
Basic Department organization is as follows*
Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics
Division of Men's Physical Education
Division of Women's Physical Education
Specific areas of responsibility in Physical Education
Men and Woman combined *
1. Graduate study and research
Men and Women separated*
1. Major and Minor Program
2. Required Program
3. Intramurals (men)
Women's Recreational Association (women)
4. Various clubs, extra-class activities, etc.
Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
Director Student Activities, facilities, and Athletic tenager
New Pool, Ice Rink, Field House, Golf Course, Dornblaser Field,
Campbell Park, Bowling Alleys, and Concessions.
Cooperation is being given to the Associated Students Auxiliary Sports
Board in the development and functioning of budget allocations and budgeting
procedures. This committee was established this spring. The Director and
Athletic Manager are members of the Auxiliary Sports Board. Auxiliary
Sports include such activities as Women's Recreation Association, Asso
ciated Women Students, Intramurals, Hockey, Bowling, Rodeo, etc.
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- 1961-62
Schwank, Walter C.

Professor

Director of Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Athletics;
professional courses.

Hertler, Charles F.

Professor

Head of Division of Men's Phys
ical Education, professional
courses, particularly health,
advisor for majors and minors,
and graduate students; chair
man, Interscholastic Meet.

Stoodley, Agnes L.

Professor

Head of Division of Women's
Physical Education; professional
courses, particularly in re
creation; supervision of women
in college teaching; advisor for
upper division and graduate
women majors and minors; advisor
for lambda Rho (women's profes
sional honorary), and for Inter
collegiate Sports for Women;
consultant for Royaleers, act
ivity courses.

Adams, Harry F.

Professor

Varsity track coach; activities
courses, professional courses.

Brown, Ella C.

Instructor

In charge of all intramurals
for women, professional courses
in recreation; advisor for Wo
men' s Recreation Association,
activity courses.

Chinske, Edward S.

Asst. Prof.

In charge of all intramural
activities for men; activity
courses, particularly offici
ating and golf, varsity golf
coach, freshman football coach.

Cox, Forest B,

Asst. Prof.

Varsity basketball coach;
activity courses.
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Cross, George W.

Asst. Prof.

In charge of required activities
program, scheduling for men;
activity courses; supervision of
men in conege teaching; advisor
for Gymnastics and Judo Clubs.

Dahlberg, George P.

Instructor

Assistant footban coach, fresh
man baaketban, activity courses.
Equipment Manager

Holland, Rupert R.
Jenkins, Kay

Asst. Prof.

Varsity footban coach, activity
courses.

Lorenz, Mavis M.

fisst. Prof.

In charge of required activities
program, schedules for women; in
charge of ski classes for both
men and women; professional
courses; specially in team sports;
advisor for lower division
majors; advisor-coaeh, Women's
Ski Team, activity courses.

Martell, Bari W.

Instructor

Director Student activity fa
cilities, Athletic Manager.

Miner, Jack

Manager golf course, conces
sions, bowling aneys.

Oswald, Robert M.

Asst. Prof.

In charge of all life saving,
water safety instructors, first
aid, swimming; professional
courses in administration and
testing; advisor, Phi Epsilon
Kappa.

Rhinehart, Haseby

Instructor

Trainer, teacher care and pre
vention of injuries.

Schwenk, Milton E.

Instructor

Varsity baseball coach, assistant
football coach, activity courses.

Davidson, Hugh G.

Instructor

Assistant football coach, fresh
man basketball, activity courses.
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Selde, Kay F.

Instructor

In charge of dance program; all
modern dance classes; body
mechanics, advisor for Orchesis,
Royaleers, activity courses.

Swanson, Harlan A.

Instructor

First aid; activity courses
and swimming coach.
Manager University swimming
pool.

Wallace, Bud
Wilson, Vincent

Assoc. Prof.

In charge of physical therapy
program; all anatomy and cor
rective classes; activity
classes; advisor, Physical
Therapy Club, and coach,
Varsity Bowling Team.
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Changes
Mi33 Saida resigned as she plans to be married this summer.
be replaced by Miss Sondra Horton, B. A., University of Utah.

She will

Mr. Oswald resigned to accept a position as National Director of
First Aid In the National Red Cross Headquarters in Washington, D. C,
Mr. Fred Stetson, M. S., Purdue University has bean hired to direct
the Red Cross, First Aid, and Swimming program. He will be in charge of
both swimming pools and all activities related to University and public
use of the pools. Mr. Stetson will also be swimming coach.
Mr. Wayne Sliming, completing his Doctorate at the University of
Oregon, will join the staff in September. He will be Director of Re
search and the Graduate Program in Physical Education, and also sponsor
Phi Epsilon Kappa. He will also have full responsibility for guidance
of thesis projects and will advise all Master Degree Candidates.
Mr. Cox, whose contract was not renewed, was replaced by Mr. Ron Nord,
M. 3., University of Wisconsin. Mr. Nord will be head basketball coach and
will teach activity courses.

The graduate assistants* program has functioned in an excellent manner.
These students have taught their activity courses in a superior manner,
worked well in their extra-curricular duties and have contributed a great
deal to the total program.
The staff integration has presented several problems:
1.

Lack of Physical Education training and background on the part of
several coaches.

2.

Lack of coaching ability on the part of Physical Education in
structors, thus eliminating them as assistant coaches.

On the whole, the staff has cooperated with the new program.
time and staff changes will eliminate the above problems.
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(somatimes called Service Program)
Physical Education, six consecutive quarters (6 credits) required of
all freshman and sophomore students unless excused for cause. All stu
dents except those excused for cause are required to pass the University
swimming test.
The following summary indicates the number of grades earned in the
required program by man and women students. It does not include with
drawals, listeners, or students registered for varsity or freshman athletics.
Men
Autumn Quarter 1961
Winter Quarter 1962
Spring Quarter 1962

47 Sections
4 4 Sections
41 Sections

1195 Students
1043 Students
949 Students

Woman
Autumn Quarter
Winter Quarter
Spring Quarter

1961
1962
1962

31 Sections
27 Sections
33 Sections

699 Students
485 Students
657 Students

In 1961-62, the number of student instructors was greatly reduced,
due to the addition of five graduate assistants. The impact was greatest
in the men's division as four men were graduate assistants, as compared
to one in the women’s division. With enrollment increases the Department
is pressed for apace, facilities and staff to adequately teach the re
quired program.
A comprehensive study ha3 been carried on this spring to develop and
revise the required physical education program. It is the desire of’the
department to;
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Require specific courses for the first three quarters.
Permit optional selections for the last three quarters.
Require a selection of diversified activities during the total
of six quarters.
Stress physical fitness and conditioning.
Put into effective' use
a
practical
and thorough testing program
— "
—
r ~ —
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(Physical fitness, motor ability, or some comparable test battery).
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f.

Teach the student the basic fundamentals of at least several
leisure time activities (e.g. bowling, golf, and/or tennis).

If implementation can be developed the above program will be specifi
cally established and pub into effect in September 1962.
& wide variety of activities is offered to the students, thus per
mitting fulfillment of their needs.
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U M P ^ R O r / l d PROGRAM
E n ro llm e n t 1 9 6 1 -6 2

Majors: Men 66
Women 42
TOTAL

108

Minors: Men 6
Women 10
TOTAL

16

Graduates 1961-62 with Physical Education Majors
Men 12
Women 6
TOTAL

18

The undergraduate professional program is basically sound. The course
offerings are varied in contents and soope and adequately prepare Btudents
for graduate study as well as for job placement.
Professional preparation is available for the following careers:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Teaching Physical Education at elementary, secondary, and
college levels.
Directing intramurals at elementary, secondary and college
levels.
Coaching intersoholastie and intercollegiate teams at var
ious levels of competition in football, basketball, base
ball, cross country, track and field, golf, tennis, wrestling,
swimming, and skiing.
Recreation: public, institutional, industrial, camps, youth
agencies, churches.
Red Cross First Aid, and Water Safety.

A number of men physical education majors enroll in Advanced Aray or
Air Force R.O.I.G. and choose one of these services as a career.
Most undergraduates go into the teaching or teaching-coaching field
with a majority of them at the secondary school level.
Each year several individuals obtain positions either in recreation
or with the Red Croas.
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Gourses in school health problems, in first aid, and in physical ed
ucation methods are required for certification of elementary school teachers.
Following are the basic requirements Included in the program for Majors
and Minors.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & ATHLETICS

Goussg. requirements

for m a j o r and course offerings

1961-62

Jfen___ Women
Home Ec.
Sociol.
Sociol.
Psyeh.
Speech

246 Elem Nutrition
101 Intro, to Sociology
102 Social Problems
230 Child & Adolescent Psyc
111 Principles of Speech

5
5
5
5
5

cr
cr
or
cr
cr

5
5
5
5
5

cr
cr
cr
cr
cr

23-25 credits
in foreign
language.

Health and Phys. Educ. Lower Level
courses
* denotes Elective
116-120 Professional Activities
190
History of Phys. Educ.
198
Intro, to Phys. Educ.
First Aid
199
203
Advanced Coaching (sunsner)
210
Football Coaching
211
Football Offie.-theory
212
Football Offic.-Field Work
220
Baseball Coaching
221
Baseball Offic.-theory
222
Baseball Offie-Field Work
231
Volleyball Officiating (woman)
232
Basketball Officiating (women)
236
Techniques Teaching Swimming
238
Water Safety-Life Saving
240
Care 4 Prevention of Injuries
290
Human Anatomy

/2>0

6 cr
2*
2 cr
2 cr
1*
3 cr
1 cr
1 cr
3*
1*
1*

2 cr
2*
2
5

6
2
2
2

cr
cr
cr
or

1 cr
1 cr
2 cr
2*

2*
5

Same
Course
Requirements
as for B.S.
Degree

n
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„ B.ft. DEGREE
Women

Upper Level Courses-Undergraduate only.
301 Team Sports (women)
302 Individual Sports (women)
310 Coaching Basketball (men)
311 Basketball Officiating-Theory
312 Basketball Gfficiating-Field Wk
321 Coaching Track-Theoty
322 Coaching Track-Practice
324 Methods Socia1-tap dance
325 Methods Modern Dance
326 Methods Folk and Square Dance
335 Methods Teaching P. E.
362 Recreational Leadership(Social)
363 Recreational leadership(Camping)
365 Organization & Admin, of P. E.
Notes Course 335 carries education cr.

2 cr
2 cr

3
1
1
2
2

cr
cr
cr
cr
cr

2 cr
3 cr
3*
3*
4 cr

Same
Course
Requirements
as for B.S.
Degree
2 cr
2 cr
2 cr
3 cr
3*
3*
4 cr

Upper Level Courses carrying
Graduate or Undergraduate credit
* denotes elective
B.S. DEGREE B.A.
Msjl..-.J isms
332
337
339
356
358
361
366
367
369
373
375
378
380
385
386
388

Instructor's First Aid
2*
Elem. School PE(majors)
3 cr
Elea. School Pe(non-majors) 3 NOT
Playgrounds
4*
High School Intramural Pro.. 3*
Recrea. Leadership(intro)
3*
Curriculum Constr. >
4*
Problems in PE
4-8*
Survey Profess. lit.
2*
School Health Problems
4 cr
Health Problems (women)
Physiology of Exercise
2 cr
Applied Anatomy
5 cr
Kinesiology
5*
Preventive & Correct, PE
5 cr
Intro. Phy8 -Therapy
1-4*
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M.S.
-

M.A

2*
2*
2*
2*
3 cr
3*
3*
FOR MAJORS
4*
4*
4*
3*
3*
3*
3*
3*
3*
4*
4*
4*
4-8*
4-8* 4-8*
2*
2*
2*
4 cr
4*
4*
2*
2 cr
2*
2*
2 cr
2*
5 cr
5*
5*
5*
5*
5*
5 cr
5*
5*
1-4*
1-4* 1-4*

E.g . DECREE B.A.
Men Women
390
460
465
466
490

Clinical Training-PhyaTherapy
Siminar in PE
Testing in PE
Supervision in PE
Teaching College PE

1 -4 * l-4»
1 -3 * 1 -3 *
3 cr 3 cr
4*
4*
2 cr 2 cr

Graduate Level Courses
501
503
699

Research
Advanced Test3 ft Measurements PE

M.S.

M fAf

Same 1-4* 1 -4 *
aa
i_3* i_3*
B.S.
3*
3*
4 # 4*
2* 2*

m .S.

m .A.

2-4 cr---2-4 cr
4*
4*
Var-15 cr— -Var-15 cr
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Enrollment 1961-62
Hon
Women
TOTAL

5
2
7

Graduates 1961-62
Men 0
Women 1
TOTAL

1

At the present time only three courses are indicated for graduate
credit and four courses for either undergraduate or graduate credit.
These offerings are inadequate and do not give our graduate Btudents an
opportunity for additional course work at the graduate level.
During the autumn quarter a revised graduate curriculum was developed.
This revision will be reviewed this fall, rewritten and presented to the
University Curriculum Committee for their approval. It is the desire of
the Department to have this revised curriculum go into effect September
1963.

Maattarla-aggra? Program
The new curriculum has been designed to require several basic founda
tion courses (general courses) of all Master Degree candidates in Physical
Education. Breadth and depth of training is obtained by requiring course
work in each of the four areas: Athletics, Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. The student can then specialize in any one of these four
areas by enrolling for additional graduate courses in the area in which
he desires to concentrate.
Two programs are offered (l) Thesis (2) Hon-Thesis. This offers the
opportunity for students to select the type program they prefer and which
is best suited to their needs and capabilities. The Non-TheAls Program
gives the student opportunity for further concentrated study in the de
partment and additional experiences in areas of study outside the depart
ment.

/J3
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By offering the Thesis end Non-Thesis options the Department will be
better prepared to meet the demands of graduate students, particulaijfly
teacher-coaches who do their course work in the summer quarters. Many
applicants of this type turn from our departmental major to some other
field for their Master*s Degree due to the thesis requirement but still
carry a considerable graduate class load in our department. We believe
we have an obligation offering the teacher-coaches of Montana a program
tailored to meet their needs. We believe our Department is obligated to
train teachers, coaches, supervisors and recreational leaders to serve
the State of Montana efficiently. With national emphasis on physical
fitness and with increased physical education requirements in the public
schools it is imperative we develop well qualified individuals to teach
and supervise these programs.
Montana State University is ideally located for the development of
an outstanding graduate physical education program as Missoula is a focal
point of recreational facilities for the state. This geographical area
is attractive to people in the fields of physical education and recreation.
We now have the core for this program in staff and facilities. With
leadership and encouragement the Master's Program in Physical Education at
Montana State University should become one of the most outstanding in the
country.
There are other graduate programs in Physical Education in Montana
but their programs are not as comprehensive as ours nor do they have
facilities*or staff comparable to those at Montana State University, fts
a Department within the College of Arts and Sciences in a University we
are considerably held by the majority of undergraduate physical education
majors to be the logical educational institution for the Graduate Program
in Physical Education,
Following are the basic requirements included in the urogram developed
during the fall of 1961.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE OR THE MASTER OF
SCIENCE DEGREE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHTSICAL EDUCATION AND
ATHLETICS.
In addition to the general rwquirementa of the Graduate School, the
following special requirements must be fulfilled.

16
flai&i Pfogrpm (4-5 credit hours)
1,

General Coursest
501
502
503
4-69
699

2.

required of all candidates

Research Methods
Proseminar for Graduate Study
Advanced Measurements
Survey of Professionalliterature
Thesis

3 cr.
2 cr.
3 cr.
2 cr.
8 cr.

Optional courses 1 a minimum of four credits in courses numbered
above. 499 are required by each of the following areas of Ath
letics, Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Women may
omit the ares of Athletics. The Master*s Degree candidate may,
at the discretion of the, Department be exempt from the four
credit hour requirement in those areas where he shows evidence
of exceptional depth of undergraduate study, other preparation,
and/or experience.

Athletics
510
511
512
513

Advanced Problems in Athletics
Public Relations in Athletics
Budget and Finance in PE * Ath.
Psychology in Coaching

2
2
2
2

cr.
cr.
cr.
or.

520
521
522

Advanced Problems in PE Health
Advanced Health Instruction
School and Community Health

2 cr.
3 cr.
3 cr.

Health

Physical Education
530
512
531
532

Advanoed Problems in PE
Budget & Finance in PE & Ath.
Curriculum Construction
Supervision

2 cr.
2 cr.
3 cr.
3 cr.

Recreation
540 Advanced FroblcBss in Recreation
541 Field Work in Recreation
543 Programming in Recreation

/3S*

2 cr.
3 cr.
3 cr.

3,

All elective courses must be acceptable to the Department.

4..

At least 9 of these elective credit hours are to be scheduled
outside the Department. It is strongly recommended that these
courses be scheduledt

5.

a.

To obtain additional experiences in the liberal Arts and
Sciences, particularly in the Psychology and Humanities
areas.

b.

To strengthen a teaching area other than physical education.

c.

To gain training in public speaking, radio, and/or
television.

Comprehensive examination covering the areas of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Athletics.
<51 credit hours)

Candidates will meet all requirements of the Thesis Program with the
following exceptionsi
A minimum of 51 graduate credits must be presented.
In lieu of the thesis, the candidate will be required to complete:
502

Non-Thesis Research

3 cr.

6 credits in courses numbered above 199 in the Department
of Health, Physical .Education and Athletics (These are in
addition to the area requirements).

£ credits in elective graduate courses, in this or some
other department, acceptable to this department.

fiflasss.
502 Non-Thesis Research
This course will replace the repeat
currently permitted on 501

2 cr.

18
508
511
512
521
522
541
542

Proseminar for Graduate Study
Public Relations to Athletics
Budget & Finance in PE & Athletics
Advanced Health Instruction
School and Community Health
Field Work in Recreation
Programming in Recreation

2
2
2
3
3
2
2

cr.
cr.
cr.
cr.
cr.
cr.
or.

qtanHwg in pwgMrt flqaraa fiffitoriUMsa
366

Curriculum Construction
Change number to 531
Change credit 4 to 3

36?

Problems In PE (8 cr.)
Delete the course as is with repeat, and establish
problems course in four different areas for 2 credits each
510-Advanced problems in Athletics
520-Advanoed Problems in Health
530-Advanced Problems in Physical Education
540-Advanced Problems in Recreation

373

School Health Problems
Change Title to "Teaching Health"
Change credit 4 to 3

375

Personal Health Problems
Change Title to school Health Problems
Change Credit 2 to 3

466

Supervision in PR
Change credit 4 to 3

501

Research
Change title to Research Methods
Change Credit 2 to 3

369

Survey of Professional Literature
Change Number to 469

S a S a i l &
1.

i
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By requiring 9 credit hours of elective courses to be taken out
side the field of physical education, the candidate will receive
a breadth of experience in the Liberal Arts tradition.

n
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2. Where would Master*s degree recipients go in the state?
a.
*b.
*c.
d.
e.
f.

Athletic directors in larger schools.
Supervisor - Secondary school systems.
Supervisor - Elementary school systems.
Directors of physical education departments.
College teaching.
Recreation directors.

(* - Certification of Teachers and school Administrators in
Montana, May 1959, Form 101-59-R, requires that a
Supervisor in Physical Education must have completed
a Master's Degree in the field of Physical Education.
Montana State Department regulations require that
First Class District Elementary Schools, and Second
Class with 25 or more teachers must employ a supervisor.)
3.

What is the actual need for the Master's Degree?
a. Answer from #2 above.
b. Classroom teachers and specialists in physical education have
as great a need as other disciplines to increase their ed
ucational experience.
(1.) Renewal of teaching certificate requires additional
college credits.
(2.) Various school systems periodically require ad
ditional college credits by the teacher to retain
his contract.

4.

What is the difference in function between the thesis and non
thesis program?
a.

There is not a basic difference between the two programs
as the objective of both is to prepare students to work
more affectively in the areas of physical education, health
aid recreation.
(1.) It is hoped that the department will achieve more
flexibility in meeting the specific needs of in
dividuals with the two programs.
(2.) It is also the intent of the program to compete on
a favorable basis with the school of education for
graduate students.
(a.) i number of graduate students are cur
rently in general education and not in

/3?
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physical education because they feol
a thesis represents a delay in com
pleting a degree (time involved in re
search and writing) but these students
will, or are working in physical ed
ucation areas.
5.

The the present, we have 16 students on our list as active
Master Degree candidates.

BagflMBh
Emphasis is also being placed on research in the Graduate Program.
An additional staff member will begin his duties in September 1962. Ha will,
in addition to teaching professional classes, supervise the graduate pro
gram, direct the research programs and thesis work, and advise all graduate
students.
The Department has laid the foundation for cooperative research
projects with the Engineering Development Branch of the Forest Jervice,
and with the Smoke Jumpers * Unit. These research projects will be devel
oped and promoted during the 1962-63 school year. Research will be
concentrated on studies relative to energy l o s e and cardiovascular out
put as they are related to engineering developments of the Forest Service.
This gives Montana State University a unique opportunity in research
aix3 presents excellent potential for research developments with the
Federal Government,
Additional research equipment has been purchased this year and budget
has been approved for other necessary items during 1962-63. 4 research
laboratory area is sorely needed and mu3t be developed.
Cooperation between the Department of Health, Physical Education and
Athletics with other departments on campus in the research area is highly
desirable and effort will be put forth to develop this
relationship. Benefits can b© derived from work with Zoology,
Physiology, Anatomy, and related subjects.
The assignment of 5
excellent impetus to the
ative and ambitious, and
creditable manner. They
graduate assistants have

graduate assistants to the Department has given
graduate program. The students are most cooper
have carried out their assigned duties in a most
have all developed good thesis topics. Two of the
had teaching experience at the high school level.

'3 ?
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Present enrollment
Men
Women
TOTAL

16
0
16

Many students combine their pre-physical therapy studies with work
toward a degree in Health and Physical Education.
Students completing the pre-physical therapy curriculum at Montana
State University are readily accepted by approved schools of physical
therapy.
The Department urges the adoption of a curriculum leading to the
degree of B.S. in physical therapy. A brief of the substantiation for
this request follows.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CURRICULUM LEADING
TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY

ElSgagfll
It Is proposed that Montana State University set up a curriculum
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy.
Students would take the three years (135 quarter credits plus six
credits in required physical education) at Montana State University, and
the professional or fourth year of training, involving twelve to sixteen
months of work, would be obtained by taking work at a therapy school offer
ing college credit acceptable to Montana State University. The therapy
school would be one meeting the approval of the Council on Medical Educ
ation and Hospitals of the American Medical Association.
This proposal would contradict the present residence requirecant of
Montana State University which states that students seeking a degree from
the University must earn not less than thirty-five of the last forty-five
credits in resident study. This requirement has already been waived for
pre-medical science students in that they are permitted to attend the
University for three years, enroll in a medical school the fourth year, and
then may request that the fourth year, taken elsewhere, be applied to a
Montana State University degree (page 70 of the current catalog).

ti-b
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Credits earned at the therapy school will be evaluated by Montana
State University. This evaluation must result in an accumulation of a
minimum of forty-five quarter hours credit and ninety grade points. When
this requirement has been satisfied, the student is eligible to become a
candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy from
Montana State University.
In addition to the granting of the degree, the student will have
earned a certificate of accreditation from the professional school attend
ed and will be qualified to practice physical therapy.

ygfis<?ttg, .fox ftgagml
1.

There is a state as well as a national need for physical
therapists.

2.

Montana State University as well as the state of Montana has
lost and will continue to lose students interested in physical
therapy because we do not offer a degree in this' field. They
go elsewhere because they can complete all degree requirements
in four years. If they attend the University they will probably
have to take four years here, obtain a degree in some field, and
then do an additional twelve to sixteen months of work in a
therapy school--* total of more than five years of work.

3.

This proposal would not require the addition of any new courses
to the curriculum of Montana State University.

U.

Missoula, which is rather well known as a medical center, has
more physical therapy departments, with more therapists working
in them, than any other city in the state. There are departments
in each of the three hospitals and one in a medical center for
doctors. These departments are staffed by certified physical
therapists. Students attending the University have an excellent
opportunity to be exposed to what therapy involves by obtain
ing practical experience while being registered for the course
entitled, Clinical Training in Physical Therapy.

5.

This proposal was presented to Montana State University's Exec
utive Committee of the Curriculum Committee. They approved the
proposal and it was then considered by the Curriculum Committee
and was again approved. The next step involved faculty approval
which was obtained. Because a new degree was involved, approval
of the State Board of Education was next sought and a split vote
resul ted. Governor Aronson then appointed a three-man committee
to make recommendation regarding Montana State University's proposal.

/*/
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Proposed Curriculum
FRESHMAN YEAR
P.E. 101-102-103| ROTC 101-102-103 (men); Eng. 101-102-103j
Chem. 101 or Physics 111; Zool. 101; Soc. 101; Psych. 110;
Speech 111; Microbiol. 100 and 105; P.E. 199
SOPHOMORE YEAR
P.E. 201-202-203; ROTC 201-202-203 (men); Soc. 102; P.E. 290;
P.E. 24.0; Chem 102 or Physics 112; P.E. 380; Zool. 204-; Psych.
230; P.E. 236; H.Ec. 246; electives from Group II and III
JUNIOR YE£R
S.P. 330; P.E. 378; P.E. 385; P.E. 386; P.E. 388; P.E. 390;
P.E. 465; Zool. 201; electives to fulfill credit requirement
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The regular summer school courses will be offered by the Depart
ment this summer. Two groups of students must in particular be served:
1. Teachers, especially elementary level
2. Graduate students
The curriculum is adjusted to meet their specific needs.
Two new workshops are being inaugurated this summers
1.

Creative Physical Fitness (in cooperation with the National
Recreation Association)

2.

Family Outdoor Camping and Recreation Workshop (in cooperation
with the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Indian Tribes)

Cooperation is given by the department in toe supervision, organ
ization and development of recreation and physical education programs
for the various special programs held on campus during toe summer
(e.g. Foreign Language, Student Union, Science Foundation).
Further Integration of coaching personnel, who are on eleven month
contracts, into the teaching program is necessary. Full Teaching
Equivalent ratio is high under existing conditions.

2362 Total Participants
253 Total Events
Touch Football
Swimming
Volleyball
Basketball
Table Tennis
Horseshoes
Golf
Tennis
Wrestling
Softball
Track
Skiing

17 teams
9 teams
20 teams
57 teams
25 teams
33 teams
10 teams
20 teams
1 2 teams
25 teams
12 teams
13 teams

430
49 participants
265
748
81
80 participants
40
60
65
406
90
48

An assistant director, a member of the physical education faculty,
added to the Intramural staff this year.
jafisonlg.Intrarourals
1682 Total Participants
9 Total Events
Basketball
Volleyball
Bowling
Softball
dimming
Badminton
Skiing
Golf
Tennis

16
14
20
13
8
9
3

teams
teams
teams
teams
teams
teams
teams
teams
teams

391
437
425
310
50
34
9
4
22

participants
participants
participants
participants
participants
participants
participants
participants
participants

